
Adobe Connect Chat Transcript – CCT Review Plenary Meeting #32 – 19 Jan 2017 
 
  Pamela Smith: (1/18/2017 22:13) Welcome to the CCT Plenary #32.  A reminder: Please note 

that this meeting will be recorded. Please mute your phones by pressing *6. Press *6 to 

unmute. 

  Gao Mosweu (PC): (1/19/2017 06:03) Good Day All 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:04) I think we're without Jonatahn today, so maybe do we want to just 

have Drew dake it away? 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:04) Morning all 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:04) No audio? 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:05) @Jordyn, Laureen, please let us know when we can start the 

recording 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:05) Oooh I got.. 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:05) oh yes 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:12) @Laureen: +1, and I hope it goes both ways. Some terms are 

understood, note understood in its common English meaning. 

  Gao Mosweu (PC): (06:12) no audio for me either 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:12) We must not go all techie and structural.. 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:13) @Gao. I have good audio now. Maybe you should restart. 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:14) Was going to comment on definitions as well, but I think Laureen and 

Carlton's comments cover it 

  Carlos Raul: (06:14) Good morning. Sorrey for the late arrival (of the plane) 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:15) Hey Carlos. Nice to see you 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:16) Drew can just accept some/all of the changes and the doc will get 

a lot cleaner.  :-) 

  Gao Mosweu (PC): (06:16) thanks Carlton. let me do that. 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:16) @Calvin: Just accept the existing changes and call it Rev 2 

  Laureen: (06:17) I'm not hearing anything.  Is someone speaking 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:17) @Laureen: Yes, maybe you need to restart. I had to 



  Brian Aitchison: (06:19) Drew, there are ways to cite coversations according to our Chicago 

style guide. I'll look it up and send to you/the group 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:19) @Laureen, let us know if you hear anything after restarting, 

if  there is no sound we can call you. 

  Laureen: (06:19) called back in and now its working.  thx. 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:19) +citing conversations via emails, conversations with experts, 

interviews, etc 

  Megan Richards: (06:20) did I lose you ? 

  Carlos Raul: (06:20) hello 

  Carlos Raul: (06:20) dont hear anyhing 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:20) I hear noise but not Drew. 

  Carlos Raul: (06:20) anything 

  Carlos Raul: (06:21) guess we lost drew 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:21) I am contacting Drew 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:21) And audio is gone again! 

  Waudo: (06:21) hi all. Just jpoined. TRying to connect audio though 

  Drew Bagley: (06:21) I'll try hanging up and calling back 

  Drew Bagley: (06:21) I can hear you 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:21) I can hear you but nobody else 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:21) Hm. Now I can't hear anything. Dialing in. 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:21) me too 

  Carlos Raul: (06:21) it was fine until a moment ago 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:21) I can hear folks now 

  Carlos Raul: (06:22) back 

  Gao Mosweu (PC): (06:22) nothing for me 

  Waudo: (06:23) like there's no sound. I just joined A bit disoriented 

  Waudo: (06:24) Is this (no sound) affecting all or should I restrat my adobe 

  Waudo: (06:24) im ok now 

  Pamela Smith: (06:24) Great, Waudo. Thank you for letting us know. 



  Carlton Samuels: (06:25) I can hear Laureen and Eleeza 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:26) I can hear you 

  Carlos Raul: (06:27) may we have a link to that section pls 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:27) @Brian: Credit due! Nice piece of work!! 

  Calvin Browne: (06:27) looked good to me 

  Carlos Raul: (06:27) dont think so, but i would like to have a copy 

  Waudo: (06:27) my volume is too low can hardly make out anything. Ill jus hang on 

  Waudo: (06:28) did you go through the DNS abuse papaer? 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:28) @waudo yes we did 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:28) do you have any questions for Drew? 

  Waudo: (06:28) I had made some comments on the document I do not knw if they reflected? 

  Carlos Raul: (06:29) may we have scrolling rights pls 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:29) Could we have scroll control please? 

  Carlos Raul: (06:29) txs 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:29) Thanks 

  Megan Richards: (06:29) I'd like to go back to the beginning of the paper please 

  Megan Richards: (06:30) agree Laureen - and good that the procedure be explained 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:30) @Laureen: +1 

  Gao: (06:30) I am with you Laureen. I also had that thought about the title. 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:30) @Waudo: think you're still referring to dns abuse paper. Yes, your 

comments were reflected 

  Calvin Browne: (06:31) +1 here as well 

  Waudo: (06:31) hope they were the comments dated TODAY? 

  Megan Richards: (06:31) I would like to add a footnote to the AOC reference at the beginning 

that this aspect has now been introduced to the new ICANN bylaws 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:32) checking waudo 

  Waudo: (06:33) could i request staff to call me as I cannot hear anything, hardly. 

+254722395900. 

  Brenda Brewer: (06:33) Yes, Waudo 



  Megan Richards: (06:33) apologies - see the reference to the Bylaws now 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:33) Waudo, looks like your most recent comments are in the google doc 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:34) @Eleeza: So can we confirm that all 66 metrics/indicators adopted 

have or will be collected? 

  Waudo: (06:34) yes, that's the one I was editing 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:35) No. There were several that we asked the RT to consider and discuss, 

but no conclusions were reached. 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:35) those that metrics that are being collected are available here: 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-

3A__www.icann.org_resources_reviews_cct_metrics&d=DwICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSV

zgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=kbiQDH54980u4nTPfwdloDLY6-

6F24x0ArAvhdeDvvc&m=wKBfeIfmRM0S9GCTyg3I9m5ucuoeL530CdbrxkSFlYQ&s=9b_Te4n-

otVyvVqNGkCJwBKhqCNbfuRvwUWvuoJoCpE&e= 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:36) As Laureen noted, the RT did not use much of this data in its papers. 

  Carlton Samuels: (06:36) @Eleeza: Following yp on Megan, I do recall holes, even as we tried 

to collect as manty as we needed 

  Megan Richards: (06:37) How about: The review team aimed to base all its analysis on facts 

and evidence available and to ensure that its recommendations could be implemented in the 

time periods suggested.  (not at all perfect but perhaps something like that ?) 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:37) Ugh. 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:38) Okay, I can dial back in too. 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:38) But. 

  Jordyn A Buchanan: (06:38) I agree there haven't been any changes, so I'm not 100% sure of 

what we'd discuss. 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:38) I think Megan's language works. 

  Megan Richards: (06:42) fine for me - the recommendations etc are missing which I have been 

hoping Dejan will be able to add :-) 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:42) Perhaps Dejan can speak to recommendations he'd like to include. 

  Brenda Brewer: (06:44) circle with slash means he is away from AC 
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  Pamela Smith: (06:45) Dejan appears to have returned. Dejan, do you need a dial-out? 

  Dejan Djukic: (06:46) i am here now 

  Megan Richards: (06:48) louder !!! 

  Calvin Browne: (06:48) megan cut out 

  Pamela Smith: (06:48) Dejan, you are very, very faint. 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:48) @Dejan your microphone is really low 

  Laureen: (06:49) Dejan, we need you to speak MUCH louder 

  Pamela Smith: (06:49) you are also cutting in and out. 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (06:49) Dejan can we call you? 

  Pamela Smith: (06:50) Dejan, let me call out to you. Is your cell phone handy? 

  Drew Bagley: (06:52) Congratuations Dejan! 

  Pamela Smith: (06:52) Congratulations, Dejan! 

  Pamela Smith: (06:53) Baby's name? 

  Drew Bagley: (06:53) 3rd CCT baby 

  Calvin Browne: (06:53) lol 

  Pamela Smith: (06:53) Yes, Drew, THIRD CCT baby. 

  Pamela Smith: (06:53) :) 

  Gao: (06:53) we can have Dave Taylor register IP for the name! 

  Waudo: (06:53) gathered someone got a baby. congrats! 

  Pamela Smith: (06:54) LOL, Gao. 

  Pamela Smith: (06:54) Yes, Waudo, Dejan is a father. 

  Waudo: (06:55) I do not understand the sound system: Lauryn is very clear but the rest were 

all muffled 

  Eleeza Agopian: (06:55) had to step away for my own baby -- congrats, Dejan! 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:55) fwiw I have a new puppy 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:55) kind of baby like 

  Calvin Browne: (06:56) Yes - Congrats Dejan. 

  Brian Aitchison: (06:56) but yes, congrats Dejan! 

  Gao: (06:58) congrats Dejan and Brian!!! 



  Gao: (06:58) Dejan I cannot hear you 

  Megan Richards: (06:58) we have a new kitten - doesn't count I guess :-) 

  Pamela Smith: (06:59) If Brian's puppy, Lola, counts, so does your kitten, Megan. 

  Waudo: (07:00) when is the next meeting? today i had t take it by the side of the road after 

breaking my journey 

  Carlton Samuels: (07:01) Thanks all. Gotta run. 

  Gao: (07:01)  is it my network or is anyone else experiencing the same challenges in hearing? 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:01) sure! 

  Gao: (07:01) congrats Megan too 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:01) you should also have all received calendar invitations for thos 

meetings. 

  Waudo: (07:02) Gao there was a general prob with sound it seems 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:02) I will share the workplan once more 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:02) including extra plenary meetings 

  Gao: (07:02) thanks Jean Baptiste 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:02) my pleasure. 

  Calvin Browne: (07:02) ciao 

  Kaili Kan: (07:02) Thank you all.  Bye! 

  Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (07:03) Thank you all! 

  Waudo: (07:03) thanks and bye 

  Drew Bagley: (07:03) thanks everyone! 

  Drew Bagley: (07:03) ciao 

  Gao: (07:03) thank you. bye 

  Dejan Djukic: (07:03) bye 

 


